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REPORT. 
The J-Ionorable the Governor and Executive Council : 
In accordance with the requirements of the statute, your 
Commissioners of Fisheries lay before you the report of their 
department for the past year. It has been signally marked 
hy continued and increasing prosperity. The wide spread 
interest of the population has led to demands upon us for fish 
to stock exhausted waters, for fishways to open up rivers to 
the migratory :fishes excluded by unwise legislation, that our 
slender appropriation has been entirely inadequate to meet. 
Had it not been for the unfortunate effect of certain obscurely 
worded statutes, that were hurried through the form of leg-
islation without the members voting having time to become 
aware of their sinister bearing upon the interest of the State, 
we should have been able to report this as the most prosper- · 
ous year since the establishment of the department of :fisheries. 
Nothing but the vitality of the cause, and the interest and 
enthusiasm of the people, has enabled it to survive the tamper-
ing with those statutes that relate to the salmon :fisheries of 
the State, and entirely in the interest of selfish poachers. 
That we may be more clearly understood, it will be well to 
remind you, that the last lingering hold of the salmon of 
New England, is now the two great rivers of Maine, the 
Penobscot and Kennebec. In the St. Croix and Denny's rivers 
they are still taken in considerable numbers, but the day of 
their utter extermination is not remote. The Penobscot river 
we will speak of, as it applies to all, and will serve to illus-
trate the points we wish to present to the attention of the 
legislature. The outrages attempted on the Penobscot are of 
so recent date, and of so bold and unprincipled a character, 
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as to best show the " animus" and character of those who 
have tinkered the salmon laws the last four or five years. 
The salmon fishery of the Penobscot is the most productive 
of our State. Two year since a dam was built entirely 
across the river at Treat's Falls, about a mile above the city 
of Bangor. Under provision of the law, a good and sufficient 
fishway was built by order of your Commissioners of Fish-
eries. The breadth of the river here is nine hundred feet. 
The passage, or gateway i~ six feet/ An opening, a gateway 
of six feet through a fence of nine hundred feet in length, 
across a broad road which the salmon formerly traversed undis-
turbed. How would droves of cattle or sheep act when sud-
denly stopped upon an accustomed and hitherto unobstructed 
road, if in their bewilderment and foght, and vain endeavor 
to find .a passage through, they were continually chased and 
harried by gangs of butchers? Do you see no reason why 
in all cases where the migratory fishes on their way from the 
ocean, where they pasture, feed, live, do you see no retrou 
why when they assemble, frightened, bewildered, below this 
first great obstruction, this fence, when wildly seeking some 
current that will guide them by or through, nntl which i:; to 
be found only in this narrow gate of six feet, in place of their 
old broad path, do you see no reason why they should be left 
undisturbed? Do you ee no rea on why we Commi 'sioners 
should have been allowed a law to guard and protect ·nch 
points? We had one that would have met the requirements 
of the case, but these men saw and anticipated it, and it was 
emasculated to suit their wi hes. "\Ve give you the law ·with 
tbe parts they inserted, in italics. Chap. 75, "ect. 21, 1 78. 
SEC. 21. The commissioners of fisheries may •t apart, u•ith the con,· nt 
of the owners ot V<'f'llfllltlts therrof, any water~ for the purpose of cultiva-
tion of 11 h, and after noti<'e pnbli hed tln·pp week~ i-ll<'<..:t'l'P>ivcly in ~ome 
ne-w. paper publi hed in the county where such waters are located. uo 
person shall take or kill any fish therein, nrnl 'r a penalty of not le~~ than 
ten nor more one than hundred dollar , and a further })enalty of Olll' Llollar 
for each fish so taken or killed. 
Lands were leased by the e men of riparian owners, below 
and on the same side of the river as the fishway; a fence was 
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built out into the river to intercept the current from the fish-
way gate, to prevent the fish from finding it ; nets were 
strung across the river below the dam. Could a better trap, 
one more effective be invented to take every salmon, shad 
and alewive in the Penobscot river? Could a greater outrage 
and invasion of the rights of the inhabitants of the country 
drained by the waters of the upper Penobscot and its tribu-
taries, have been devised? We here append some specimens 
of their emasculated laws, prepared for the robbery of the 
State. vVe italicise the interlopated and altered parts, and 
you wm compare them with the sections of the statutes for 
the protection of the inland fishes, that you may mark the 
distinction and see their work, and where they were inter-
ested. First-
SEC. 9. No salmon, shad, or other migratory fish, except alewives, shall 
be taken within two hundred yards of any fish way, dam or mill-race, 
between the first clay of April and the first day of November, in each year, 
except by the ordinary mode of angling with single hook and line, or arti-
nc:ial 1lies; nor shall hook and line or artificial :flies be nsed at any time 
within one hundred yards of any fish way, clam or mill-race. 'l'hc penalty 
for violation of this section shall be a fine of not more than fifty nor less 
than ten dollars for each o.ffense, ancl a further fine of ten dollars for each 
salmon. one dollar for each sha<l so taken. 
SEC. 10. '!'here shall be a close-time for salmon from the fifteenth day 
-0f ,July of each year to the first day of April following, during which no 
salmon shall be taken or killed in any manner, under a penalty of not 
more than fifty nor less than ten dollars, and a further penalty of ten dol-
lars for each salmon so taken or killecl. 
No penalty here for the attempt, no penalty for fishing for. 
The laws of 1876 allow fishing for salmon in the Penobscot 
river above the railroad bridge between Bangor and Brewer, 
three days in each week, from April 1st until July 15th. 
The laws of the State allowed no fishing within five hundred 
yards of any dam, race-way or fish way. Now read the 
a hove attentively. You may fish all the time for alewives, 
and you may fish for those where you please, close to the 
gate of the fishwny, and at all times from April 1st until 
N ovcmber, and prevent a single salmon getting through the 
n:,hway or above the dam. Even jf caught with salmon nets 
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in the water, or in the boat wet, with evidence of having b en 
used, there is no remedy a<rain ,t the criminal nulc~" almon 
are found in hi' po·, e ion, and they al war pr fer to throw 
them overboard, or pa sin(T them to a confederate wift w·ith 
paddle, boat and foot, they are piritcd away. o-w oh~erve 
Section 14 for the protection of trout or other inland fish 
Mark 'the word"' we have italici ed. cc how carefully the 
word:; or fl ·hed for have be n trick en out of the almon ln w : 
SEC. 14. ~ .... o per:-:on hall at any time catch, tak , kill, or Ji1-h for nny 
land-locked .. almon, trout, t0gnc black ba~~, Q;;;wcgo ha. :,:, or Yhit 
perch, hy mean of any grapnel. pear, trawl. weir. nt1t. ~Pim'. trap, 
spoou .. et line, or with any clcvic or iu any other way than by th ore.U-
nary mode of mwling with a ·in•rlp l.n1.il<'u hook and line, or with artiti •inl 
flies. unckr a p<'nalty of not fr:~ than ten uor mor than thirty dollar:- for 
each o.tf<'nse. Cine! <t furtherjlnr: of on' dollar for <'"<'h fi1,:h su crwyltt, tak n 
or killed. And all ct line:-, grapnel;;;, ._pears-, trawl : weirs. net:--, ~f'ine._ 
trap', spoons, and cl 'vice other than fair :rngliug a. aforp~aid, are ho· by 
prohibited Oll the fre" h "·ater lake , pond :mu :;tr ams of thb :--tatt.•: and 
when found in use or operation on . aiu lake:, pond or trc:un~, th 'Y a.r 
hereby de ·lar<'<l forfrit and contraharnl. and any p r..:;on finding them in 
u, e in saitl water'< i:, herehy authoriz<'<l to destroy the anH'. 
'EC. rn. ~To person hall take. catch, kill or Jish for in n ny mc11rne,·, any 
laud-locked galmon trout or togne, in any of the water, afor -:aid 
hct'\VC<'II . ai<l twt>nty-first <lay of <'pt •mbcr and the fir..:;t day of 1fay fol-
lowing. except a. proviued i11 .ection thirtN·n of this act, or bla ·k b. 
Oswego l>a. , or white p •rch, l>ctw • •n the tir..;t day of April and tir;-.t day uf 
July following. i11ulfr a pP1t1tlf !I of not 1 •;:;. than tPn dollar:-- 11or mor, than 
thirty dollar., and a furtltt'I' jinr. of on dollar for ach fi ·h tlm · <:aught 
tn ken, or killed. a afore ai<l. 
,v c need a trin<rcut· law that there hall be no fi·hino- of 
any kind wlmtcv 'r cxc ptinO' with ·ingl . baited hoot~ and 
line or fly hook , between the '\Vat r '\York Dam at Tr 'at' 
Fa11 on the Pcnob ot riv r at Bangor, and th· toll hrido- , 
and a imilal' law for the K nnchc · river at .Augu ta. To 
fi hing should be allowed ·with hook and lin within one hun-
dred yar<l., of any dam, and th former di ,tanc' of fiv' hun-
dred ynr<ls hould h r stor d to th 'tat h w. 
Fortunately for u and the int r st of the tate, the Polic 
Judge of the city of Bangor, de ·i<.lcd in som' ca ,' that w 
hrou<rht l>eforc him, tlrnt from an rror in th laws of 1 7 
Cl 
the law, of 1876 were ·till in force. And yet, with the d ci -
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ion of the court in our favor, so determined were these men, 
that it required the continued vigilance of the wardens and a 
special policeman provided us by the thoughtful kindness of 
Mayor Hamlin and the City Government, to prevent the 
capture of every salmon that ascended the river as far as the 
dam at the falls. Without the aid and sympathy of our 
citioons, we could not have saved our salmon fishery from 
almost annihilation, so carefully organized. were the arrange-
ments of these fishermen on their leased shores, to prevent a 
single salmon from passing above the dam. Indeed, but very 
few fish ascended the Peuobscot before the 15th of July, so 
systematic were the efforts of their enemies. The number 
tak ,n up to the latter date above the dam, were hardly worth 
the time consumed in fishing for them. 
The salmon, as far as has been observed, usually ascend 
their favorite spawning rivers in three great runs. The first 
is of the largest and strongest fish, that were born at the 
highest and most remote fastnesses of the river, over falls 
an<l rocks which are practicable only in the floods of ~pring. 
The next is a mixed run of large and small fi1:ih. The third is 
also a mixed run, and contains many grilse, or small salmon, 
on their first return from the ocean. These fish distribute 
thcm::;clvcs on their respective spawning bed::s in the order of 
their runs. The fir::st spring fish spawn earliest nt the heights 
of the river; the last at points nearer, even between the 
"r atcr \Yorks Dam and Oldtown. The usual average num-
ber uf eggs from either trout or salmon, is about 600 eggs to 
the pound of fish. A ten pound salmon would yield about 
6,000 eggs; a one pound trout about 600. But of all these 
eggs deposited on their spawning beds in their natural wild 
state by the parent fish~ but 8 per cent. are fertilized and can 
produce young fi h. Judge yourselves how many of these 
escape the casualties of flood nnd natural enemies. By urti-
:ficiul process, we hatch 90 out of 100 eggs. When the young 
:fish arc hatched, they are fa t anchored to the yolk-sac, which 
is their nourishment by absorption for about thirty days of 
helplessness. At the end of that time, they can swim away 
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and shift for and protect themselves. Until that period we 
keep them housed and safe. The results of our salmon plant-
ing have been most satif;factory as exhihited on the Penobscot, 
Androscoggin, St. Croix and Medomac. On the Penobscot 
the yield has been very large. Perhaps no better summary 
can be given than the paragraph we here quote from the 
"Bangor Commercial" : 
"'fhe salmon fishers must now cea. e their fi hing, ns the close-time for 
this sea on commenced to-day. 'fbe run ha in the main been quite large. 
'!'here was a time early in the en.son when they rE>ached the remarkably 
low price of eight cents a pound, nt Bucksport, but as a rule the prices 
have been good. A good deal of money is brought to the Penobscot 
valley by this important indu try."-July 15. 
Since July the number of salmon on the East and ,Yest 
Branches has been reported to us as very large by the riYer 
drivers. Parties of excursionists have likewise represented 
young salmon as being very numerous, and annoyh1g much 
by their numbers, and rising to their flies when fishing for 
trout. On the St. Croix the yield was large for that river. 
It may be remembered, that in 1873 we transported 10,000 
salmon fry to Vanceboro', which we turned into the St. Croix 
at that place. In 1874, 50,000 salmon ova were hatched for 
us in the hittcbing house of the Dobsis Club, and turned into 
the St. Croix tributaries. 1Ve think the inference is fairly 
deduced, that these contributions have materially added to 
the stock of the river. On the Andra coggin, a good many 
salmon have been taken the la ,t two or three years. Mr. 
Am bro e T. Storer, the fi ,h warden at Brunswick, writes 
under date of August 25, 1878: "I have tried to ascertain 
the number of salmon caught on the Kennebec but was unahle 
to ]earn the exact number, but think it larger than u 'ual. 
Mr. Trott caught seven in one day. I don't know how many 
have been caught in the ·mall rivers tributary to the Andros-
coggin, but on this river the number caught by our fishermen 
was fourteen, which i more than has been caught before for 
some years. I have been hoping to see the fi h way com-
pleted." Another gentleman writes : "Bnm wick, July Gth, 
1878. I have the plea ure of informi1w you that a fine forge 
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salmon has been the admjration of many of our citizens, play-
ing around above the falls near the short bridge. He was so 
tame that some one undertook: to catch him by a spear or 
hook, and by that means wounded him, so that he was this 
morning found dead-of course no one knows who did it, but 
it was learned with manifold regret ; thongh his existence 
establishes the fact that we have yonng salmon in our river. 
Now, if we had good fislnvays in good condition, on our falls, 
there is no doubt but that we would have a plenty of these 
beautiful fish in our river." Still another, under date of 
July, 1878, says: ''Can anything be done by us to enable 
you to have our fi.shways made more practicable?" 
On the Medomac, "large salmon have been seen jumping 
in the basin, above the dam, where such a sigh.t has not been 
witnessed before for forty years !" 
Numerous applications have been made to us for salmon 
fry, l,ut we have been unable to procure them for the last 
three years. w· ere the product of our salmon rivers equal 
to that of the early days of the first settlement of the State, 
it would not be equal to the demand made upon it by an 
iucreased local popu1ation, and nn increased number of con-
sumers, the result of increHsed facilities of preserving and 
trausportting. So important do we deem this interest to the 
8tate of Maine, that ·we would commend to the attention of 
our Legislature the feasibility of taking yearly a sufficient 
number of salmon eggs at Bucksport to annually put into the 
Penobscot, Kennebec, and all such 1·ivers of :Maine as are 
furnished with good and sufficient fishways, at least 200,000 
young fry. The Bucksport works we have never been able 
to operate excepting when assisted by the larger means and 
resources of our sister States, and Professor Baird the U. S. 
Commissioner. At. such times we have always been aided 
largely by a free gift of many thousands from the share of 
the latter. mall, cheap hatching houses could be con-
structed at an expense not exceeding $150 each, at Rangley, 
on the Androscoggin, at Moosehead on the Kennebec, at 
~ 
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North Twin Dam, and at Eaton for the Penobscot, and at 
Grand Lake Stream for the St. Croix. 
There is a period in the history of every article of food 
that supplies the wants and neccs itics of civilization, when 
the rude natural production was equal to the wants of man. 
1Yhen an increased population required an increased and cer-
tain and reliable supply beyond the casualties of chance and 
the elements, then science came to our aid and adopted it as 
, a crop for cultivation. A.11 our grain , our fruits, our flesh 
supplies, have been thus attained. Ages since fish became a 
food crop for cultivation with the Chinese nation; 1878 re-
quires the same in Maine. 
INLAND FrsnERIE • 
No one interest now brings so large an amount of money 
into our State, disseminates so large an amount so widely 
and evenly among so large a number, gives so large a en h 
return to the State for so small an outlay, as our inland fish-
eries. The lakes and streams of :Maine arc now an important 
feature on all our great line" of travel through the country, 
and are carefully pointed out as an attraction in favor of 
routes by rail, or stage or steamer. Rhould not this intere-t 
Le protected lJy intelligent legislation, fostered by careful 
nursing and judicious outlay? Hatching houses at tho 'e 
points we have dc"ignatccl, as required for the support of our 
salmon fo,hery, should every year be fill d with the egg1::, of 
trout from our hest ponds and .· tream ,, and hatched for the 
supply of their respective waters. The visiting port::,men at 
:Moosehca<l. and Runo-cly have all exprcs"cd themselves as 
more than willing to aid by contrilmtion. Tho product of our 
lakes can be more than quadruplccl by careful and judiciou 
stocking. '\Ve have hitherto called ·attention to the'' ~nlmo 
Oquossa" or blue-back trout of our 'tatc, as a very impor-
tant food fish for increa ·ing the 1·c ourccs of feed to trout and 
land-locked salmon. ,r· c are nnu.:h gratified' in noting the 
emphasis given to this suggestion, and the importance of 
insuring food supply by in ccts and plants, in the lust and 
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very valuable report of the New York Commissioners of 
Fisherjes. We can do no better than to quote a passage : 
"'l'o have a fnll snpply of fish there must be plellty of fi h food. and iu 
tlwse mountain streams, although the trout were once numerous, they 
were never large. It has been said that the size of trout depends npo11 
the extent of the range of water to which they have access, but large 
!'<treams or lakes only imply unlimited food, and it wonld be more correct 
to say that the size to which trout will grow is regulated, within certain 
limits, by the quantity of food they can obtain. 'l'hc largest trout in the 
world are found in the lakes of Maine, bodies of ·water by no means as 
large as Lake Superior and some of the trout lakes of Canada and the 
north; bnt in the lakes of :Maine are found the blue-backed trout, 8almo 
Oquossa, a species which only obtains a limited size and which furnishes 
food in abundance for tl1e ordinary trout throughout the entire year. 
1Yithout this resourc<>, the tront of Maine would be no larger than the 
trout of the ..Adiroudacks in thi State; in~tead of weighing ten 01· twelve 
pounds, they wonl(l never come to weigh more than :five each. Aud with 
this rPsource, the trout of New York would be as large as those of 
Maine." 
The blue-back trout cannot be too hjghly rated as a foo<l 
supply for other fish, but we wjsh at the same time to assert. 
that we believe size is as dependent on varjety as on quantjty. 
A.11 the lakes of .Maine have a stock of small fishes peculiar to 
them. The Rangely lakes have the (( Salrno Oquossa," the 
small red fin, aud several varieties of the (( Cyprinidre." V cry 
many of the other large lakes have the smelt and white :fish. 
The land-locked salmon of Sebago Lake is as marked by con-
trast of its huge size to the same species in other lakes of the 
State, as is the Rangely trout, while Sebago is as noted for 
the quantity and quality of its smelts. In the Rangely lakes 
the trout is the dominant fish. There are no togue, no cusk, 
none of the perch tribe. May this have aught to do with 
their large development? We have presented these items of 
observation as they occuned to us within a few days while 
securing trout eggs to be used on those waters, and for dis-
tribution in other parts of our State. "re give a list of the 
trout taken at Rangely while we were collecting spawn, with 
the average weight, deeming thut it may prove of interest to 
Ichthyologists as well as anglers. 
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MEMORANDUM OF TROUT TAKEN AT OUTLET OF RANGELY 
LAKE. 
1878. 
October 2, 11 trout, (average 4 3-4 pound~) largest 10 pounds. 
,. 3 4 " 51-2 
,, 7 1-2 
' 
" 4, 12 
,; 5 " 8 .. 
" 5, 17 41-2 " " 9 
;. 7, 10 ,. " 3 
,. 7 
" 4 
,. ., 5 3-4 9 
" 9, 5 
., ,. 5 8 
TROUT TAKEN AT UPPER DA:\1 Ot:TLET OF Moo LUCMEGtJN-
TIC LAKE. 
September 22, 11 in car, average 3 1-2 pound . 
23. 5 trout, 3 1-2 largest 7 pounds. 
2-1, 3 4: 1-2 " " 6 
,, 23, 5 " 3 3-4 5 1-2 
2G, 13 " 3 1-2 " 4 1-2 
27, 3 ,. 5 1-2 " 6 
,, 
" 2 7 4 3-4 " 6 , 
" 30, 9 " 5 " 
,, 7 
OC'tohcr l, 9 3 5 3-4 
2. 5 " 3 6 
,, 
3. 7 1 of 10 lb . , 1 of 8, 2 of 7, 2 of 6, 1 of 3 lbs. 
i5, 7 average 4 1-2 lbs. large. t G lbs. 
. , 7 . 6 41-4 9 1-2 
,, 10, G " " 6 
,; 8 
" 
In the above memoranclum we <lid not take into account 
any of Jess than two pound · each, of which we took quite a 
large number. 
Three eels which had forced them elves through a leak in 
the gate of the npper dam, were kill c.1 hy the ·weight of water 
driving them between the logs of which the apron.of the dam 
is built. These eels were weighed hy 'Ihomas McCord, a 
strictly reliable man: their weight were re pectively 8i, 
11~ and 131 pound . Are such weights ever known hut in 
the huge Conger eel caught off the coa.,t of England and 
Brittany? Shall we attribute . uch w ights to qunntit:r 
quality, variety, water, or-? Moosehead contains mnny 
competing voraciou fishe . Tho hrook trout is not there the 
dominant fish. The togue, one of the mo ,t worthlc::ss and 
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gluttonous of fishes, not even excepting the pickerel, attains 
to the great weight of thirty pounds. The cusk is also large 
and abundant. The brook trout there rarely exceeds five 
pounds in wejght. Moo ehead, that divides with Rangely the 
favor of the anglers of the United States, has produced a pro-
digious amount of fish. The guides, the whole population 
about the Rangely lakes, have long realized the value of their 
fishery, and have taken better eure of it. Moosehead has 
been fished in autumn on the spawning beds; in winter 
through the ice; in spring, and at all times with book and 
line and net and spear and grapnel. The guides fish for 
market through the ice, every way and at all times. They 
leave the service of the angler, and at once go to work to 
destroy the very fish that give them their most remunerative 
employment. There is no fish warden there, for no one dare 
take the office and fulfil its requirements. Will not our rail-
road men, our stage men, our expressmen, our hotel keepers 
unite with us in protecting this great State interest? Our 
cotcmporaries of New Hampshire so well express our views 
of the class of persons who are destroying a great and remun-
erative resource of our State, that we quote from them: 
"We have among us, in every town and village, a class of worthless 
'ne'er-do-weels,' with few \,Yan ts and no respousibilties, content if they 
can secure their rum and tobacco, who infest our forests and streams, 
killing every living thing they cau, provided it will fetch a price in the 
market, no matter if it be a trout shedding its spawn or a woodcock hatch-
ing its eggs. Fines are useless as penalties against their offences, and we 
have therefore reported to the commission in charge of the revision of the 
statutes an amended game-law: in which imprisonment is allowed to be 
substituted for fines in such casef: as may be needed to reach these cow-
arclly poachel's and keep them out of mischief for a season." 
Moosehead should be stocked with blue-back trout, and 
every year at least half a million eggs of her brook trout should 
be hatched and turned into her waters. The land-locked 
salmon should be introduced into her waters ; and above all, 
a most rigid cocle of laws for the protection of the game and 
fish of the State, should be passed by the Legislature, and 
enforced by efficient wardens. Every man interested in our 
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railroad::;, or tage , or hotel .... , or tores, hould be a volun-
teer policeman, for they would b' hut protecting them~clYc 
from robhery,-for ha · it not become a O'r at tate intere t? 
Arc not all our industrie benefited by it? "\Y c do not be-
lieve that one of our vi iting . ·porbm n take· a pound of trout 
at a le· co t than five dollar . They now bring their wive 
and families with them. I· not the moral influence h ,tt r 
than that of Saratoga? The o ial value to u ~, is not that 
worthy a thought? I · not the denizen of the city improved 
socially as well as the country r ', i<lent? 
L ,LTD-Locirnn AL:'110:N". 
"\Ye have heretofore called attention to the superior -..ize 
and flavor of the land-locked almon of ebngo lake,. and 
CX1)1'C '. 'Cd our desire to he nh}c to ·toc}r a· many a pos:::-ihlc 
of our large inland lake with thi · ·uperh fish. \Y c h:lYe 
this year induced Prof. Baird to join u · in c -tabli ~hing work, 
for tnking spawn of thc ... e fo;h on 'ongo river. l\Ir. ~\tkins, 
who superintench; the \Yorlc at Grand lake stream, ha-- he n 
placed in charcre at ono·o Lo ·k, likewise. Prof. Bairtl ha· 
added . 1,000 to our mcngre . 200. There has been such 
excellent an(rlinO' on chago lake for the salmon thi~ .n•nr 
arnl there was ·uch an evident improvcm nt in the cxpn's:--('d 
feeling of the p 'oplc of the locality, that we were much dis-
appoi11tcd in having a valuable n ,t cut an<l. injured hy som 
rmwh at night. Th o-rievancc ap1war d to he that th • ti h 
were prevent ,d a.-c •1uling to thcil' olcl spawning ground. 
where they were mot ·onvcnicnt to h' speared. .\.... th"' 
boatmen can realize' better wag · in the mploy of th 
anglers, than hy :p aring th' fi ·h, we W('l'C Romewhat sur-
prised at their h]in<l hrntality. In the natural method of 
spawning hy the fi h, hut one-eighth of th :.r:" ~ arc fel'tilizl 
by the male; hy that one- i<rhth, the risk of hcing cl 'Yom·c d 
by e ,] · or ucl~cr: or oth •r fi::-.h, mu ._ t he cnconnt •r '<1. n 
all our operations W<' hatch and tnrn ha ·k into th wat r~ 
whcnee taken, 25 per cent. of th' yomw fish hatdwd from 
the egg", when the young fi ·h urc olc.l 'no ugh to take care of 
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them elves, which is in about thirty days after being hatched. 
We average in our hatching about 90 out of 100. vVe have 
distributed from Grand lake this last year, in different sec-
t10ns of our State 100,000 fry. Of these, 70,000 were a gift 
from the United States' Commis ioner, Prof. Baird, and were 
placed as follows: 40,000 were kindly taken charge of by 
J. Cooledge Coffin, Esq., of Pembroke, to be hatched and 
di tributod in the Pcnmaquan, and tributaries; 20,000 to Dr. 
Innis of Houlton, for the waters in that vicinity, and 10,000 to 
Mr. N oil of Calais. vVe made a purchase of 30,000 from our 
own re 'ources, from the Dobsis Club, through Hon. Harvey 
J cw ell. Those were hatched at Bucksport under the skilful 
hand of Alfred Swasey, Esq., and were sent 5,000 to New-
port pond, 5,000 to Dexter pond, 5,000 to Belgrade pond, 
5,000 to Silver lake, Augu ta, 5,000 to Cobbosseecontee pond, 
5,000 to Cold Spring pond, Enfield, und 5,000 to a pond in 
Lincoln. 
AL:MO 0QUOS A OR BLUE-BACK TROUT. 
These fish are quite mnll in size, u ually averaging about 
four to five to the pound. Very similar in appearance to the 
ordinary brook trout, but deficient in the red spot; tail 
forked, and the back of the fish blueish in caste, hence the 
name. Haunt the deep water in ponds, where they may be 
freely taken in ummcr with a baited hook, and deep sinking, 
say forty feet. Rarely s;en, excepting the last of October, 
when they come up into the brooks to spawn, on the same 
ground as the trout, and ju immense numbers. Arc much 
esteemed as a fine pan fish. We distributed a few thousands 
this year, as follo\fS: 5,000 in Dexter pond, 5,000 in vVorthly 
pond, Peru, 10,000 in ,veld pond, 10,000 in Cobbosseccon-
tce pond, 10,000 in Thompson's pond, Oxford. 
BLACK BA, 8. 
There has been a wide call for black bass from all parts 
of the State, mo tly to stock ponds where the net a.ud spear 
and grapple of the slouch, and the gluttony of his more 
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respectahle brother, the pickerel, had left nothing but breme 
and yellow perch. ~ ome forty pond· and treams were up-
plied in different ection . ·we were oblige~ to clo e our 
operations in <li ·tributing ba , not from having filled all our 
order , but from wnnt of fund". "T hope next year to 0 
far stock depleted water' appropriate for thi" fi~h in the 
State, as to be able to leave the re t to the voluntary action 
of the people. There i. xcellcnt bas· tH1ing at Phillip pond 
in Dedham, Cohbq eecontee pond, near Hallowell, on the 
Maine Central, Falmouth pond, near Portland, &c., &c., all 
aces ible by railroad and ··tagc, where families who do not 
like the crowd and expcn c of the more fashionahle re ort 
of Rangely, l\Ioo ·ehead and Grand Lake, can find good 
hotels or private board at reasonable price", and good fe 
boats. 
ALEWIYE,. 
Prof. Baird p aks of our alewive a· r• in many re pect 
superior to the ca herring a · an arti ·le of food ; i , if an -
thing, more valuable for export.'' It i · ·trictly the peopl 
fish. There seems to be a craving among all clas:se for fi h 
food, and the prices at pre ·ent do not al ways place it within 
their reach. There i.· an increased dcm:m<l from the countr , 
from the fact that their supply ha been de ·troyed b th 
erection of dams, and the huttintit out of the migratory fl h 
from the hrc •ding grounds. Of cour'e all the people mu t 
now seek their supply from the citi ', while they once had it 
at their doors. 
vY c look upon it as very important as a 'tate mea ur for 
the benefit of the people, that the al ,wive ,'l10uld be t 
early a date a· po"'sihle re torc<l to all our river . The l -
wive can be mo t cheaply rai cd; all that it r quire, i c 
to ome pond to cl po it it (Y'(J' ; a the:s latter are bout 
100,000 to a fi ·h, it may be inferred th y breed very rapid} • 
The erection of mill on all our little tributary brook ha 
materially reduced our supply. Indeed, our milling furo 
and ha ty legi ·lation has increased the demand and le n d 
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the supply. One could almost walk on the backs of alewives 
planted a few years since in Hermon pond, and now yearly try-
ing to g<·t by the mill-dam at Hampden to find thefr way back 
again to the place where th<'y were horn. "'\Ve transported 
seventy alewives in cans from Bucksport to Enfield, part way 
hy wugon and the rest by railroa<l, on the 17th of May. The 
10th of September, the first school of young fry were seen 
on their way down to the Penohscot; two other school:,, fol,.. 
lowed at intNvals of a few days. These fish, it is estimated, 
will make their first 1 cturn from the ocean in two years. 
That we may lrnv<' a continuous yearly crop, it will be neces-
sary to transport an equal number of spawning fish to the · 
same pond at Enfield ·next year. "\V c a.I o conveyed a few 
akwive~ to tho rniJl pond at :Merrill's mills, on the Kendu~-
keag. Of these we have a" yet heard nothing, although, 
douhtle::;s, most of the fry have e'er this found their way 
down to old ocean. 
PROPOSED LEGI8LATION, 
We have hcfore stated, that it is not the fish and game of 
the State that is killed to he eaten by the party kil1i1w, that 
lessens the stock of our forests and streams. It is what js 
killed for transportation and market. It seems a, great wrong, 
an outrao-c upon tlrn rights of our citizens, our tux payers, 
that so important an interest should be sacrificed to u, class of 
men without whom, jf they conld be taken out and killed us 
so many thi('ving cat. , the State would be the richer. The 
Commission appointed hy the Governor last year, under the 
law provided for that purpose, sought to remedy one bran0h 
of the evil by forhiddino- fishing through tho ice. Thoro is n. 
large and re~cctahlc cla.'S of our citizens who wonld as soon 
let their note ·, go to protest as to kill a fish out of season, or 
offer a .fi ·h or hird for sale, or hreak a law of the State. They 
arc men of honor in every sen e, although not all experts jn 
fly fishing. They fish in winter hecauso they have no other 
leisure time to fish. To forbid winter fishing would be to cut 
3 
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them off entirely from their share of a sport they pay their 
full portion in fostering and protecting. But we deny that 
winter fishing is the source of the evil. The fish in winter 
have spawned. One fi h killed in October causes more 
destruction than a hundred taken through the ice. If we 
could prevent a crop, of whi h each citizen of the tate owns 
a share, being gathered and sold by greedy monopolists, we 
should at once check the evil. 
It really does seem a if property that belongs equally to a 
whole people, might be so controlled by our Legislature that 
each citizen might be protected in the enjoyment of his share 
or portion, and no one be allowed to take any more from 
wood or stream than they need for their own consumption. 
Our alewive fisherie are o controlled, we are informed, in 
some communities. May we not so control the forests and 
streams of our State for the use of our own citizens or the 
State's guests? They yield a better return, with less cultiva-
tion, than our fields. The crop trespa ses upon no value of 
the one or the other. 
We have spoken of the great value to our State of our in-
land fisheries. While we are aver e to con tant yearly tinker-
ing of our laws, we think they hould be made simpler nd 
more readily remembered and under tood. Let the law of 
close-time for Iaiid-lockcd almon, trout and togue, be from 
the first day of October until the fir t day of February, or 
even March, as until then the day arc short and cold, and 
the people are rea onable and will obey any fair, impartial, 
Just law. Let the puni ,hment for u ing set line , -grapnel 
nets, weirs, traps, or any device other than fair angling ith 
single baited hook and line, or fly hooks, be not only a fine 
and imprisonment, but impri onm nt to hard labo1·, and im-
prisonment also of one day for each dollar of fine unpaid. 
Let there be fo1feiture of all implements, boats, &c., u d 
in ilJegal fishing, upon satisfactory proof before the neare t 
magistrate that they were so u ed. In all our game and fi b-
ing laws, let the attempt to commit the offence be punished. 
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The laws for the protection of a great interest tha.t costs the 
State so little, and yields so much to all our routes of travel, 
and our hotels, and country villages, cannot be too stringent, 
particulnrly where the classes that break them are our worst 
citizens, and pay nothing to the support of the State. 
The porgie question was discussed last winter in our legis-
lature so exhaustively, that no word is needed from us. The 
experience of the la t year has but added to the reasons for 
the necessity of the law passed to go into operation this 
coming year. Fleets of steamers have swept our coasts, 
bays, harbors and rivers this year, with all the care of a frugal 
housewife skimming the cream of her dairy. "\Ve fear the 
continued harrying, straining, leeching of our waters with 
nets, has been a destructive to our fisheries as a regiment of 
children tramping a favorite mowing lot in search of wild 
strawherries, is to the fa.rmer's best bit of grass. It has been 
demonstrated to you in the past, from the lucid pen of Prof. 
Baird, how the immense columns of young fi h bred in our 
rivers hefore the time of mill dams un<l other obstructions, in 
their migration down to the ocean, attracted the sea fishes to 
our shores. How the sea fishes were then taken within sight 
of the fisherman's home, while now they must be sought far 
away. The porgie fishery, as it is now pursued, with fleets of 
steamers controlled by large capital, is ad.ding the last grain 
of sand to the load thnt i , b1·eaking the poor fisherman's back. 
The porgies are needed for bait. Money is power ; capital 
needs no more legislative protection. Give a fair chance to 
our little home indu tries. Let us su tain our porgie law, 
and if possible strengthen it. 
We hope the Legi lature will authorize us to take a su:ffi-
cient number of salmon eggs at Bucksport this coming year 
to supply and restock the cvera,l most prominent salmon 
rivers of our ta1e. The California. salmon eggs arc furnished 
to the States by the U. . Commission at ·imply the cost of 
transportation and packing; but owing to the difference of 
seasons between the Pacific a.ud Maine, they tu·c not available 
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to us, the young fry heiug r ady for di . trihution from our 
hatching houses not imtil our 1nkr. · nm1 rivers are fast loekcd 
in the thick ice of January. Our ~istcr State's mo:stly, owino· 
to the gratuitc,uR supply of the California salmon, no longer 
co-operate v;ith u~, and we urn . t work alone. \Ye think 
.·2,000 would euabl(' m; to obtain a ' ntli ·it'nt npply for the 
Penobscot, Kennebec, Mcclom:w, Andro.seogg-in, S:1<·0, &e. 
We purchase the live fh,h from the fi:,.:lwrnH'll at th<' market 
rHte per pound; we do uot kill our fish ns do otlwr pm·ehn~-
ers ·who huy to eat. After wn haYc taken tlw egg~ from the 
fish ·we purchase, w' turn tlwm back again i11to tlw river; 
both the State au<l the river from whrm·p th(' fi:.,h werl' takt:111 
are benefited by our worl-. "~ c propo~(' bnkhing hon-.:c.s to 
he hnilt at ~Io0::,d1eacl , at Rang<·ly. and at otb r pwminent 
point~ on the river ' to he stoeli: <' fl, a: we have hefor' sng-
ge:-.tecL Snlmon egg:,, when r1•a<ly for tr:rn~porhit ion. could 
be conveyed to C'ad1 of tho:,:;c' pla<·c·s to lie bakhl'c1 :rn<l turned 
into their rcspc ·tiYe river ·. The:-;<' hon-<'~ would likt>wi:-P be 
supplied by privat~ sub-.:cription with trout (';g-s to hP lwteh -.d 
for the respective pond::; al ·o. TIH'"<' lakP:::; or porn1--, wb r 
W<' propose to < re ·t hatching hot1"-<'-', arc' all at th "oun·ps of 
the rivers to he• sto<'k~d. "'\\'lwt crop now in 011r i'°'t:tl<· yidds 
a· good a rctnrn for ~o little 0111 lay a:-; our lisl1 ~ l o Wl' not 
al way:, meet the d<>nurnd for Oll l' potat<H'S, 011 r wlipat, or 
otlH·r prodtwb,, by tile supp~.)'~ ( 1a11 we n"ot rn '<'1 the 10-
maud for onr ti::;h by au im·n':1~ 1 <l :--upply r ~almo11 to l -. 
:,old at home or abroad, 11111 . t he l'<·pr<':·wnkd, truthfully < r 
not, as P<:noo8r·ot or l{ennr !Je,·. , • <· <lo llot hl'lic·Yc' a tit1<. r 
t\avorc<l fo,h cxi.~is in the world than our ~fnitH' ~alrnon. C·m 
ther<' he no way <leviscd by our L<·gi:lat un.· to prot<•t t our 
tishcric 'r 
A more string<'nt law i. r quin•,l :ip:ain:--t 1wttinp: in onr 
iulund water.-. The Lla ·k ha:-. in 't•wport pond Wt'rp 
exterminated hy tlw net of po:1 ·lwr:-- ; :is "'l' b:tvl' rc':::-tol' kt-. l 
thn.t and othc1· of our heht11 ifo I lak<•s with hnss. t lw utmost 
vigilance js rcquirccl to proket th rn. Largt· rn11ulwr~ of 
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white perch, megally captured, and during close-time like-
wise, are hrou{rht from Steh,on and oLher bade to,Yns hy 
stnge driverd, and forwarded by railrnad from Burnham, 
Etna, &c., to market. It will hnve a healthy in:flnc>nce to 
hold the carriers responsible. The Kennebec Association for 
Prntcetion of Fi:::;h and Game are doing a great and good 
work, aud have rendered us mnch valuable assistance in 
suppressing illegal fishing-. ·w c are much indebted to Mr. 
George Simonds. proprietor of the North Pond house, Smith-
fic,]d, for sefaing three la.rgc urts found set in North pond. 
This is aid from the right quarter. Let n~ hear :::;omething 
of the same kind from :Moo sch cad and Grand Lake and 
Katahdin Iron \V orks and Rangely mHf Sebago. Trout arc 
~la11ghtered on the spawning heel at Jackson brook, Patten, 
&c., hut they do not yield n, profitable return when sent 
within the terrjtory of the MnssaclrnsPtts Anglers' Associa-
tion. Hermon pond, stocked only two Y('ars since with black 
bas!-<, is now infested by poachers nettiug the fish. The State 
eannot afford to t:.ltock tlH'SC pon<ls unlc~:, the people are suffi-
ciently intcre:::;ted to look after them und bring the thieving 
rni::;cr<'ant:::; to justice. A law ha;:; been pa::,scd by the Province 
of New Brunswick requiring ail non-residents hunting, shoot-
ing or trapping within lwr horde l's, to pay twenty dollars for 
a li<·cnsc. A Jaw of tho :-;nmc tenor will he required in Main<~ 
c,r we shnll be overrun with sporting tramp::;. Hunting and 
fishing seem to he almost indissolnhl.v coimerted, inasmuch 
as hunters destroy our fish largely hoth for their own and 
tlicir dogs' food. To require a twenty dollar license ·would 
be some protection to us; and as \VO arc :,ubjcctod to the 
expense of protecting the game by our lawt:i and logislntion, 
ancl jt is fed and grown on our bm1.-,, jt would seem hut just 
and fair. A man who will kill game out of se:u,011 will he 
guilty of the same with tbh. :No g<'ntleman will ever break 
the laws of n, State in which he i:::; a vi:-;itor or guest. Deer 
were hunted last se:rnon nt Rangely lahs dmfog close-time; 
one deer has been n•ported to us as killed. All true sports-
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men would send any man to covcntry who would o far 
outrage the hospHn lity of a State as to even attempt to hreak 
its laws. 
Respectfully submitted. 
E. M. TIL WELL, 
HENRY 0. STANLEY. 
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COMMISSIONERS OF FISHERIES. 
United States. 
Prof. Spencer F. Baird ................ Washington, D. C. 
Alabama. 
Charles S. G. Doster .................. Montgomery. 
Rohert Tyler ......................... Montgomery. 
D. R. Hundley ....................... Courtland . 
.A.1·kansas. 
N. H. Fish ........................... Pine Bluff. 
J. R. Steelman ....................... Little Rock. 
N. B. Pearce ......................... Fayetteville. 
California. 
B. B. Redding ....................... Sacramento. 
S. R. Throckmorton ................... San Francisco. 
J. D. Farwell ........................ San Francisco. 
Colorado. 
Wilson E. Sisty ...................... Brookvale. 
Connecticut. 
William M. Hudson ................... Hartford. 
Robert G. Pike ....................... Middletown. 
James A. Bill ........................ Lyme. 
Ge01·gia. 
Thomas P. James ..................... Atlanta. 
Duties embracing the work of the fish interest assigned to Commis-
sioner of Agriculture. 
Illinois. 
W. A. Pratt ......................... Elgin. 
Iowa. 
Samuel B. Evans ..................... Ottumwa. 
B. F. Shaw .......................... A11amora. 
Charles A. Haynes .................... Waterloo. 
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J{entucky. 
Park Thomas ......................... Lonisvill<.'. 
P.H. Dnr ·ey ........................ Caldwell county. 
Polk Laffom ......................... Hopkins county. 
S. \V. Coombs ....................... w ·arrcn county. 
C. J. Walton ........................ . Hart county. 
James P. Ca ey ...................... Kenton county. 
John A. ~teele ....................... \Yoodforcl county. 
I. H. Bruce .......................... Garrard county. 
T. T. Gill'rnrd ........................ Clay county. · 
,v. C. Allen ......................... Bath county . 
..1..'liaine. 
E. M. Stilwell.. ...................... Bangor. 
Henry 0. Stanley ..................... Dixfield. 
l,faryland. 
T. B. Ferguson ....................... Baltimore. 
T. "\Y. Do\vn ........................ Denton. 
jJia ssaclmsetts. 
Theodore Lyman ..................... Brookline. 
E. A. Brackett ............... . ....... Wfochcster. 
Asa French .......................... "outh Braintree. 
1lficltiga,i. 
George Clark ........................ Ecor e. 
A. J. Kellogg ......... . .............. Allcg-:m. 
E. R. Miller ......................... Richland. 
George II .• Jerome, supcrint ndcnt. . . . . . riles. 
II. H. Porter, sup't . tate hatchino- hou ·e .. Pohlgon. 
J..1linnesota. 
R. 0. Sweeney ....... . ............... • 't. Paul. 
A. vY. Latham ....................... bxc l.'ior. 
Horace Austin ........................ ' t. I>aul. 
Ne11 llampsltfre. 
, amucl "\V chber ................. . .... l\Innche::,ter. 
Luther Hayes ........................ l\lilton. 
Albina II. Power ..................... Grantham. 
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New Jersey. 
B. P. Howell. ........................ Woodhury. 
tT. R. Shortwell ....................... Rahway. 
G. A. Anderson ...................... Trenton. 
New York. 
Horatio Seymour ..................... Utica. 
Robert B. Roosevelt ................... New York City. 
Edward l\1. Smith ..................... Rochester. 
Seth Green, superintendent ............ Rochester. 
North Carolina. 
Gov. Z. B. Vance ..................... RaJejgh. 
Prof. W. C. Kew ..................... Raleigh. 
Prest. R. P. Battle .................... Chapel Hill. 
Col. S. M. Holt ...................... Haw River. 
Capt. S. B. Alexander ................. Charlotte. 
Maj. Jonathan Evans .................. Fayetteville. 
Capt. J. R. Tris pan .....•............. Tarboro. 
Nevada. 
H. G. Parker ..... , ................. . 
Ohio. 
John C. Fisher ....................... Coshocton. 
John H. Klippart ..................... Columbus. 
Robert Curnrniogs . . . . ............... Toledo. 
E. D. Potter, superintendent ........... Toledo. 
Pennsylvania. 
H. J. Reeder ......................... Easton. 
B. L. Hewitt ......................... Hollidaysburg. 
James Dufiy ......................... l\Iarietta. 
Rhode Island. 
Newton Dexter . .............. . ....... Providence. 
Alfre<l A. Recd, Jr ................... Providence. 
John II. Barden ...................... Scituate. 
Utah Territory. 
A. P. Rockwood ...................... Salt Lake City. 




M. Gold mith ........................ Rutland. 
Charles Barrett ....................... Grafton. 
Virginia. 
Col. Marshall McDonald ............... Lexington. 
West Virgfaia. 
Henry B. Miller. . . . . . . . ............. Wheeling. 
C. S. White .......................... Romney. 
I. W. Harris ......................... LewiBburg. 
lVisconsin. 
Gov. Harrison Lucldington ............. l\1ilwaukee. 
William Welch ....................... iiadi on. 
A. Pahncr ........................... Ilo cobel: 
P.R. Hoy ..... , ..................... Rncinc. 
H. F. Dousman ....................... ,v aterville. 
Dominion of Canada. 
W. F. Whitcher ...................... Ottawa. 
Commissioner of Fi heries. 
1V. H. Venning ...................... St. John, N. B. 
Inspector of ]Tisherie for ~ T cw Brunswick. 
W. H. '\Vylde ....................... . 
Inspector of Fisherie for Nova Scotia. 
Alex. C. Anderson .................. . 
Inspector of Fi heries, Briti h Columbia. 
Samuel 1Yilmot ....................... Ottawa. 
Supt. Fish Breecliug Establi hmcnt , Dominion of Canada. 


